
DEPARTMENT OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY ORGANIZES TWO DAYS TECHFEST

“XTROFEST 2.0” ON 28.9.20 and 29.9.20

The XTROFEST 2.0 was organized by the department of information technology

on 28.9.20 to 29.9.20.The inaugural of this grand event was graced by the presence of chief

guest Mr.Prasanna Venkatesan,the delivery head of cognizant Technology Ltd. Welcome

address by chairperson Ms.Pooja and vote of thanks by our staff Ms.B.Kamala.



EVENT ARIMA :

Arima is an virtual 24-hour hackathon where participants unveil the developer within

themselves. The event was conducted on Discord.The problem statements were provided to

the participants. At 6 pm, the 1st panel of judges consisting of Mrs.Gomathi and Mrs.Sushila

shakthi inspected the various participants ideas and the work completed until 6pm.

At midnight, the second panel of judge Mr. Aravindh,Researcher,Telefonica I+ D.,

inspected the participants and their work. The third panel of judge Mr.Pavit, Software

Engineer,Everi India Pvt Ltd.,inspected and judged the participants based on their idea and

innovation.



EVENT AGAPE :

Agape is a non-tech fiesta. This was a surprise event for the participants. The

information or rules about the event was not disclosed to the participants prior to the event.

This event was conducted in 3 rounds. The competition for the preliminary round was THINK

IT LINK IT.Around 80 participants participated in this event. From this round 25 participants

were shortlisted for the second round or the semi-final round. The competition for the semi-

final round was STORAMORE. This event was headed by a special guest

Ms.Anusudha,senior software engineer,Prodapt solutions . 10 students were shortlisted in

this round for the final round of Agape. The final round was PITCH PERFECT and the Best 3

performers were shortlisted as the final winners.



Event Coderally:

This is an online programming event which was conducted on HackerEarth platform. This

puts to test the logical and programming skill of the participants.This event was conducted in

3 rounds. 32 participants were shortlisted in the preliminary round to the semifinal. In the

semifinal round 8 students were scrutinized and shortlisted for the final round and 3 top

performers were selected as the winners.



Valedictory:

In Valedictory a brief report was delivered by Treasurer Jabez. Mr.M.Raja Production

Marketing Manager ,Zoho corporation delivered Valedictory address.Winners for all events

was announced and finally Vote of thanks by Secretary Krishnan.


